try.
At one colliery on the coast three hundred thousand tons of briquets were shipped.
Mines, plantations, and industries are working. Here let us consider some of the ideas that can be found in our mosaic.
The zvander symbols say : If man is to reach the goal of life, then he must turn away from the animal, sensual life, leaving the ways of the low life. The symbol of Death : during this wandering the low attributes of his nature-the animal remnants-will lose life. The knight'' s symbols : as, by and by, the animal nature disappears, so a new nature, that of the " God-Man," will appear ; and as a "knight"-i. e., as a ruler of the animal! -this man will, aided by divine powers, conquer " the land of the fathers," i. e., realise the union zuith God. The building symbol indicates that this development is a slow process, as the placing of stone upon stone when a house is erected. The symbol of tiezu life (the butterfly) means that this process is a natural process, as natural as the resurrection of the butterfly in its "fullness of time." Finally, the symbol of time is interpreted to
